Focus Studio
The annual Focus Studio is an intrinsic part of the professional core of the Architecture Program and is designed to foster a strong relationship between the program, our students, and the profession as a whole. The Fifth-Year Focus Studios are intended to introduce the student to design research and its application, while adhering to creativity, critical thinking, processes of making, and constructability. Each Focus Studio is unique. As such, it is imperative that each Focus Studio Critic have the academic freedom to establish his or her own studio culture, pedagogy, and evaluation criteria for the work being produced in his or her own studio. The upcoming Exhibition will unfold the work of three Focus Studios during Fall 2017.

Wednesday, January 25th, 2017 @ Noon
Fifth Year Focus Studio Exhibition | Architecture Gallery -- Opening Reception @ NOON

5th Year Focus Studio

Subliminal City | Brian Dempsey, AIA
Urban Agricultural Architecture | Sharon Tsepas
New Rules of a New Modernism for New Urbansim | Nathan Koskovich, AIA

Questions? Contact Dr. Pegah Zamani, Fifth Year Focus Studio Coordinator: pzamani@kennesaw.edu